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If the Press of the country supposed to 
be sentinels on the public outposts to 
give warning on the approach of the 
enemy, would only lay their submissive
ness to their leaders aside,and raise their 
voices in a becoming way, against this 
last perpetration, good would come of it 
In the meantime the Globe, if it stands 
alone, does not hesitate to express the 
belief that tories and radicals are alike 
when they get a chtnce to plunder the 
public chest In saying this much, how
ever, principles of trade and in other 
directions are things of themselves.

“.Do you want some nice pork; sir?” 
asked a butcher of an Irishman who was 
intently regarding a side of a hog hang
ing at the shop door. “No, sorr. Oi was 
only wondherin’ when ye waz goin’to 
kill the other half of that pig.”

She : “Mamma says she knows that 
when we are married we shan’t live so 
like cat and dog as she and papa 
He:“No, indeed, your mother is right!” 
“Yes, she says she is sure you’ll be easier 
to manage than papa is.’’ “Oh !”

One of the judges, in crossing the Irish 
Channel on stormy night, knocked 
against a well-known witty Q. C., who 
was suffering terribly from seasickness. 
“Can I do anything for you?” said the 
judge. **Yes,” gasped the sea-sick 
lawyer, “I wish your lordship would 
overule this motion !”
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or the United States for One Dolli 
annum, In advance.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. Dever Bros.---------AND---------

Sundry Ebullitions In Prose and 
Rhyme.

Advert!*!»*.
Advertisements sncli as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 6 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in-

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

Valises
How the Domestic, Soria! 

World 1» Wagging.
anil Literary

In Large Variety
IVs Lucky He’s Not Living In Ceylon.”

The latest Munchausen story was re
lated by a boy who was begging in the 
streets of Plymouth, the other day. He 
said he was a cabin boy on board an 
American Liner, and for some of his mis
chievous pranks was headed up in an 
empty water cask, with only the bung- 
hole to breathe through. On the follow- 

It ia freely admitted that the crossing mg night a squall came up; the ship went
of the Atlantic by a whaleback steamer down *] 011 >“ar‘1 except himself,

the cask having rolled over into the sea 
carrying a very large cargo of grain on a 8udden lureh ofthe veaeeL Fortu.

A year or two since one of the features marks a new era in the annals of the nately it kept “bang up," and after float- 
of an exhibition held in Fredericton, was mercantile marine of the world. 11,e ing about was cast on the coast, where,

... steamer Charles W. Wetmore carried after he had made desperate efforts to
an advertized balloon ascension, to take T. , . release himself, he gave himself up to
place at a certain hour in the afternoon. 9®.06® bushels o w lea . poo (be Some cows strolling along the
Large crowds of people were drawn to- tarned it out in perfect order at an ex were attracted to the cask, and in
gether mostly to witness this wonderful pense in coal consumption of only about switching around it one of them accident-
snectacle After waiting for hours all one"twenty"flfth part of wbat a 8teamer ally dipped her tail in the bnnghole,
spectacle. ne wa t ng o hours an Hke the Teutunic u8ea, carrying a crew which the boy grabbed immediately and
were kindly informed that a big hole had of onl„ twenty_tw0 men. On her return kept hold of with admirable resolution, 
by some means got into the balloon, so ,n the whaleback con. The cow started off, and, alter running
that the gaa would not hold on, even if J , about three hundred yards, the cask
the balloon did. And so it wsa generally ™m«d but twelve tons of corn per day 6trllck again8t a rock and w8a Unocked to
concluded that the whole thing was a Aa a direCt T*U, °f thlS *acce“tai pieces. After wandering about foreev-

. voyage a number of new orders have eral days he hailed a vessel and was
“fa e. nd it» to be hoped that the n fortheconatractionof freight- taken aboard and carried to Plymouth,
forthcoming exhibition will keep clear of , ,, .....................: , , carriers of this class, some of them much stage Kisses.
those enterprising individuals who come , , , . . ....larger than any that have yet been built, This very startling question was put to 
rom a road to pu t e pnb ic, or rather expected that this a popular and pretty actress at a jolly

make profession, under false prêtons,ons. ^ vesgd wi„ revolationize the sapper: “Do you ever rehearse stage 
This same balloon dodge was executed . kiss« s?”
in St John at the exhibition there this carry,ng trade;° 118| w°r ; The young lady smiled, and replied
week. On Tuesday it was announced 1= G^at Britain all the improvements that she always did

in marine architect of late years have “Not repeatedly,” she said, “but just 
that a ba oon would be et off from the in the direction of higher apeed, once. I don’t care to be surprised by a
exhibition grounds .at a certain hoar m ^ certainly wonderfai results have P*™1™ soHofkiss on the night of the 
the afternoon, and thither thousands of . hn. fh_ „„rrvin„ of performance, so I always have an actor

verybodv was upon the Up toe of expec- ^ important a branch of marine trans- I dread so much as a kiss. No, I am not 
tation when the hour arrived, but no portion a s the carrying of passengers a prude, and do not suffer from the actual 
balloon started skyward. The reason „„„ the AUantic at twenty miles or contact of a polite and good-lookingfel-
given for failure in keeping the appoint- more an bour The wha1eback ia a low's bps; bnt
ment was deficiency of gas—enough , . . .. ... .. disaster in a stage kiss than m almost“ ™ J. n . ? genuine American invention, while the any act,on of tbe draroa. i„ the flrat
could not be got to go m fast enough for and Teutonic are only instances place it ia apt to disturb my make-up.
a full inflation. And so the crowds hang of deveiopement on lines already laid Then the actor may be a nervons man,
on until dnsk, several hours, while the . and pvll away my wig, if I’m wearing
fog enveioped the piace in dripping Ibe Britiah tramp gteamer ^ one, or he may dutch me so tight that ^
clnndfl If all balloons are as backward ... . . , , when he lets me go I lose my balance y „ aclouds. it all Balloons are as backward w,tb the American whaleback, , ljmghed at. veteran limped reto a shop one day and
as this one was in getting its supply then in apiu, of tbe fact tbat abe paya a mncb J ata?e Mperience resulted said to the druggist: -1 want some medi-
.more satisfactory account of the habits lower rate o£ wages than American sea- from a kiss. It was in a scene ofim- cine.’’ "‘What kind of medicine? Oh,
of such animals has yet to be wêtten; men get The wbaieback excels the mense pathos, while I was hanging about 1 do"’‘ *[ . 0 a°“ Jvonr
but we rather think that if business of Britiaber io economy of construction, my lovers neck who was being taken to geem to^e?„ my w0*,en

the right kind was meant ga, would have economy of navigation, carrying capacity P™’* n^feC, Ld° noUn thVZU'8^ mister, it’s gettin’ ali worm-eaten.’’ 

been let on early enough in the. morning ,n proportion to draught, and steadiness disagreeable to hang to. I did so with
for the balloon to have kept its appoint- jn ai] weathers when loaded. extra tenacity on the night in question.
ment Abont 5 o’clock, three hours after ______ u and I noticed tbat he tried to free him-
time, hie majesty began to rise, but lest self of me. But I clung on tight, and
he should go too far a stout cord was tied THE EXHIBITION. glued my face to his. ‘Let me go!’he
to the car and fastened on the ground. R , . , r1 , . . . . gasped, and tried to drag back, but I

By the time the Globe is again issued pressed my face still closer, determined 
It mounted perhaps fifty or maybe one ^ ExhibiUon wi„ ^ B thing of the to get a lot ont of the scene, 
hundred feet, when the presiding genms paa(_ From preaent appearances we “Suddenly, as 1 was rapturously kiss- 
in the car threw out a number of dodgers think we are ^ in predicting the com- ing him, he sneezed. Oh, what a sneeze 
for the multitude to scramble after-on abow a grand success, and, provided il U «eemed to start from h.shoofo,
some of those dodgers were fastened ,, , . ,,, „ .. , ’ _______and I bounded away from him, dazed by

,. . .. . . 4. . . . . the clerk of the weather looks down upon the ahock- Then j heard a roar of
coupons w ic en l e îe uc y n er our cjty a pleasant smile, then laughter in the audience, and saw my
to a bottle of whiskey—so that said nothing else win be asked for. Frederic- lover rushing from the stage with one
balloon was virtually a whiskey adver- ton will ^ a perfect hum next week, and “ction of his black moustache missing.
tisement for some Montreal establish- ^ .. . ____ There was another speech before tbe actwe trust the many visitors who come . , , , , , , , .__ _____
ment If the executive committee of the ... , should have ended, but the stage mana-
Ci T 1 C irr . , . - here—and they will no doubt number ger did not wait for it He rang down
St John Exhibition had no better way of thoasaoda—wiU leave with a favorable the curtain, and then informed me that I
drawing a crowd, then, although some of ;mpreaF|on o£ our £ajr city as well as the had better return the actor’s moustache 
said committee are well known temper exbibition. Taesday, Wednesday and to him. When I reached my dressing- 
ance men, after this they must admit Thuradayi October 6th, 7th and 8th, are r00m’ I/ound ,a hi® p,ece ”f theT‘a,Sa 
that whiskey after ali is a good thing in ^ daya md dates, and no one should T.mVtor"'»! it in
its way, especially in raising fnnda for make anv miatakea. we aay| rome the sneeze
exh.bition purposes. Bat then those a,ong and enjoy the fnn and live longer. . ____ . . . .
great public enterprises in St. John are ^ Tuesday the Exhibition will be for- eventfsSd In speaking of one beautiful
generally managed by the Boys. mally opened by His Honor the Lieuteu- lady of quite large proportions, should

ant Governor at 2 o’clock in the afternoon have said, “Mra. Smith possessed a form 
On Wednesday the grand parade of tbat Jnno might envy.” The editor went 

rr .. ., . t, . . . , D ... home and left a subordinate to get outthe Uniform Bank, Knights of Pythias, ^ paper_ and tfce next morning be read
with several bands of music, will take -m bj8 paper thnt "Mrs.Smith possessed a 
place; also the sale of imported govern- form that Jnmbo might envy.” 
ment stock on the Fair gronnds, and tbe Tb.t tule
horse races on the grounds of the Park A cabman appeared befo„ a magia.
Association. trate to obtain a summons under the fol-

On Thursday the sale of government lowing circumstances. He had been en- 
stock as well as the horse races will be gaged to drive a lady and a gentleman, 
continued. In the evening the Frederic- au<* &fter the lady had been set down at 

_ .... . ... , . her house, had driven her companionton firemen will have a torchlight pro- * - .. . . 1 , .* some distance farther. On being asked
cession and display of firewor' s. The fare told liis passenger that it was 
wonderful horse Linus will be on exhibi- five shillings and sixpence, 
tion every day during the Fair as well as “Make it six shillings,” was the genial 
an Exhibition of trained dogs. answer, and then that person pressed

three coins into the cabman s hand and 
hastily fled.

Unfortunately, the coins were pennies, 
and not florins, and the cabman, failing 
to overtake his generous client, was left 
to reflect upon the deceitfulness of man
kind. His reflections seem to have led 
him to a remarkable conclusion. He 
drove straight back to the house where 
he had left the lady, represented to her 
that her companion had largely overpaid 
him, and begged for his name and address 
in order that he might rectify the mis* 
take and repay the money. The name 
and address were promptly given, and 
the cabman was able to obtain his sum
mons.

A pretty story is told concerning Her 
Majesty. On the day that the young 
Queen announced to Parliament her be
trothal to Prince Albert, her aunt, the 
Duchess of Gloucester, asked her if she 
had not felt greatly embarrassed on that 
occasion. “Not half so much, dear aunt,” 
was the reply, “as I did when I asked 
Albert if he would accept my hand;” for 
a female sovereign, by Royal etiquette, 
must propose to the gentleman of lier 
choice.

--------AT--------

\NELSON CAMPBELL’S

178 QUEEN ST.
f:Ifrderictoit Slobe. l
v.

WHALEBACK STEAMERS.A. J. NACHl.M, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., OCT. 3, 1891. Six 1'ears’ Wrangle Over a Will.
Six years ago a man in New Jersey 

left by will 12,000 dollars to Mr. Henry 
George for the dissemination of ‘ single 
tax” literature. The will was contested 
and got into the hands of the lawyers, 
who have had a six years’ wrangle over 
its contents. As a result Mr. George has 
finally received 218 dollars and the heirs 
to the estate 296 dollars. The remainder 
i. e., 11,380 dollars, has gone to the law
yers. A good illustration says an Ameri
can paper, of “progress and poverty” 
except from the legal standpoint.

Probably the meanest man on earth 
lives in Tan Domingo. Last winter an 
earthquake turned his hoarding-house 
upside down, and the very next morning 
he began charging the garret lodgers 
first-floor prices.

One of the women’s papers recom
mends the exposure of a face to a down
fall of rain as "one of the best ways of 
freshening and improving the complex
ion.” In future, it is water colour-paint
ing that the fair ones will go in for.

“How to perfume a dwelling” is the 
subject of a two-column article in a house
hold journal. After all, the cheapest and 
quickest way is to fry a piece of codfish 

few onions, and it doesn’t need two

J. H. TABORBALLOONING THE PUBLIC.
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GOOD BARGAINS NOW Ior a
columns of instruction either.

A party of vegetarians, who were 
boa-ding at a watercure establishment» 
while taking a walk in the fields were at
tacked by a bull, which chased them 
furiously outof his pasture. “That’s your 
gratitude, is it, you great hateful thing?” 
explained one of the ladies, panting with 
fright and fatigue. “After this I’ll eat 
beef three times a day.

HARVEY’S. i
We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
1

J. G. McNALLY.June 24th, 1891.
there are more chances of IBEST

Studio, - 164 Queen Street. j|3^0ur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 
Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a $30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. G. McNALLY’S.Watches and Jewelry
At a Big Discount 

To Close Ont.250 WINDOW SHADES
J. G. McNally.

I nu/CD DBIPEQ I 700 Oak and Cane Seated Chairs, Rattan Rockere, Oak LUIT til rnlULO I and Walnut Chamber Suites, Side-boards and Secretaries 
Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at

J. G. McNALLY’S.
Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

J. G. McNally.
DOMINION WIRE BED4.Print»n$ By Dog Power.

Printing machines are usualy driven 
by steam or gas motors, but the machine 
which prints a certain newspaper in 
America is run by dog power. A large 
wheel about ten feet in diameter and 
two in width is connected with the driv
ing rigger ofthe machine by means of a 
belt; strips of wood, for foothold, are plac
ed a foot apart on the inside of the wheel, 
where “Joe,” the journalistic dog, walk» 
his weary round, and thus causes the 
wheel to revolve. Joe has run the press 
for about five years, and has faithfully 
earned his board and lodging, but it is 
now about time for him to feel ill and 
“turn it up,” being unable to continue 
turning it round.

A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re-Do You Want

liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at
JHMES G. McNKLLY'S.

9 WATCHES! lii
F. J. MCCAUSLAND,

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
Visitors to the Inhibition will 

find an Elegant Line of Gold and 
Gold-filled Watches, Gem Rings, 
Wedding Rings, Gold Band Rings, 
Silverware, and everything that 
goes to make up a first class

Fredericton, N. B., June 7.

Royal size6

JUST
RUED

FTP2
to

\

Hotel all9

; ew Jewelery • Store,7
Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.
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Ss3S AT ^LIBERALS AND TORIES.

GOLDEN’S R. BLACKMER’S,We see that the House of Commons 
voted themselves $500 additional to their 
sessional allowance, and the motion was 
supported equally by tbe opposition, led 
by Messrs Cartwright, Lanrier and Mills, 
each of whom spoke in its favor. Al
though the session has been spun out to 
undue length owing to the “boodling in- 
v estigations” prosecuted by the opposi
tion it is wound np in a boodling sort of 
way with the concurrence of said oppo
sition—why? because self interest and 
their pockets were paramount to the 
interests of the public for which they had 
all along been contending—or might be 
not, say their own individual interests 
for had they succeeded in upsetting the 
government they would have gone in 
and reaped the benefits in fat salaried 
offices. Had Messrs Laurier, Cartwright 
and Mills been poor men, there might 
have been some excuse for them. Not 
so. But far worse and beyond all other 
thoughts, the example set by tlieir lead
ers must have a pernicious effect upon 

of infirm minds and crooked desires.

BE A MANlA FRESH STOCK OF WHITE’S 
CONFECTIONERY, 

fyBoston Chips, Japanese Candy 
Taffy, etc., Manufactured 

3 times a week at

- Nearly Opp. City Hall.Queen Street,
10 Per Cent. *CHEER UP! DISCOUNT

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 - Queen - Street

You can Save Money by 
Buying Your

NOME FOR CASH I
Sut A LIMITE DTIMIFKEft BOOTS AND SHOES In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 

winding up business in the near future, I 
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount-----AT------
from regular prices for the Next Two montre
On All Cash Sales of 50c. an?^ 
Upwards.

The Stock comprises in jiart the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Ho.se, Gloves, 
Gossetners and Underwear.
Boys', Youths' and Men's Cloth

ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 

and Underclothing.
Créions, Cottons, Flannels, Tablings, Tow- 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, 
v lises and Satchels.

NORMAN HARRIS’THE PLACE TO BUYThe extent and desperate nature of the 
» destitution in Russia may be inferred 

from the fact that starving peasants do 
not hesitate to attack and plunder con
voys of grain, even when well guarded 
by soldiers, and that mothers deliberate
ly expose their children to the danger of 
contagious disease, preferring that they 
should die from sickness rather than be* 
starved to death. The Lad season is 
held responsible for this awful state of 
affairs, but if the peasants of Russia were 
not systematically despoiled by the gov
ernment they might be .able to withstand 
the evils of a single crop failure.

Nowr in stock a complete line of Summer 
Wear, which I am selling at prices 

that defy competition, because I 
urn under a small expense, and 

therefore can sell cheap.

VIGOR and STRENGTH!Watches,
Clocks,

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Eiyors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD folly Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofi 
mailed (sealed) Free, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Please call and see for yourselves, and 
save your money.Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

UXT. HAIMIIS,
Cor. York and King Sts.

IS ATmen
The act in itself is like opening the doors 
to future attacks upon the treasury, when 
members think they have claims upon 
its contents, and it ia enough to stagger

tark large lot of remnants very cheap, 
j Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order tu !ear.1

A. F. MORRELL’S. OWEN SHARKEY.LATEST. Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.

One of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks 
of Millinery in all the leading Shapes and 
Materials to be found in the City is at

DR. JAMES' NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that relieve 
and cure the worst cases of 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vi

and Failing Manhood, 
tores from the weakness

the public confidence in the dispositions 
of those who it was felt all along had the 
best interests of the country at heart 
By whatever party name known—Lib
erals or Convervatives—it would seem 
that they are but men after all, weak 

at that, No. 1 being the greatest

eA Fine Assortment ofThe Waller’s Ready Explanation.
“How can you give such a dirty napkin 

as this?”
“Beg pardon, sir, got folded the wrong 

way, sir. There sir, how’s that, now?”

A sad case of sudden death from exces
sive joy is reported from Dusseldorf. A 
girl of fourteen had been promised a visit 
to the Siebengenberge, which is consider
ed one of the most delightful of Rhine ex
cursions. The prospect filled her with so 
,nucli joy that the excitement produced 
a strain upon the heart’s action, and she 
fell to the floor and died.

NERVEWEDDING RINGS C. C. GILL
Painter and Decorator
SIGN PAINTING

MiSS HAYES’
Millinery Establishment

Failing Manhood, 
from the weakness 

ULflllUi of body or mind caused by 
1 1 '■overwork, or the errors or

; excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
treatments have failed even to relieve. They 
do not, like other preparations advertised 

etc.. Interfere with digos- th and en
tier pecu-

BEANS. F.1

Always on Hand.

QUEEN STREET.

figure in their arithmetic. And it now 
becomes a question from this little epi
sode , whether the outs are 
to l)e trusted than the inns, if they 
had the same favorable opportunities to 
feather their nests at the publiÇ expense.

A. P. Merrell, the Latest American Bonnets arc f or’l^oat an hood, etc.,"In
uqnct Paris” and “Bougival." tion, but Impart new life, strengt 
“Exqiiiscts" take the lead. ?®ot!wm8e*vMdhannlc88 man

>*old by Drugglstsat $1.00 per package,or six 
1 for $5.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price 
by addressing Tun Jamks Mbdicinb Co., 

, Canadian Agency, St. John, N. B.
Sold by Davis, Staples * Co.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27tb, I860,

A SPECIALTY.
Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Paltering and 

Graining.
tiTOrders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

SHOP AND RESIDENCE!

Among t 
found “The 
For Misses, the

BonXew Confectionery.

Mr. W. H. Golden nas just received a 
first class stock of fine coufectoinery. 
His Boston Chips and Japeneso Candy 
cannot be surpassed.

Fredericton, N. B. April lltli.
OPP. BRIDGE.

59BRU SWICKST.
Fredericton, June 7.Fro lorlcton, N. B., July 19, 1890.
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